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ABSTRACT The Job Creation Law, enacted in Indonesia in November 2020, has provided a new understanding of the sectors, such as investment and business activities, employment, and ease of conducting business, that are directly related to various aspects of regulatory adjustment. Research and
innovation related to regulatory adjustments have received growing attention in recent years. This
article thus attempts to reveal regulatory amendments from the strategic policy of job creation, particularly in terms of research and innovation, grouped into four topics: 1) conducting research and
innovation activities; 2) supporting human resources and expertise; 3) stipulating policy support for
facilitation, licensing, and taxation; and 4) endorsing the institutional implications of research and
innovation in the regions.
© The Author(s) 2022. This article is distributed under a Creative Commons Attribution-ShareAlike 4.0 International license.

1. INTRODUCTION
Since its inception in July 2018, Government Regulation (PP)
No. 24/2018 on Electronically Integrated Business Licensing Services has since been enacted (Putra 2019). Here, the
government stipulated the establishment of an Omnibus
law in Indonesia as a solution to the problem of adjusting
various regulatory aspects. This was further ratified on
November 2, 2020, in the form of the Law of the Republic
of Indonesia No. 11/2020 regarding job creation. In one of
the considerations of the policy, supporting job creation requires the adjustment of various regulatory aspects related
to the convenience, protection, and empowerment of cooperatives and micro, small, and medium enterprises; the
improvement of the investment ecosystem; and the acceleration of national strategic projects while considering the
protection and welfare of workers. In addition, based on
Article 4 Letter (e), it is stipulated that research and innovation support involves the scope of regulation that aims to
achieve the objectives of the job creation strategic policy.

Sutan et al. 2021; Wahyuni et al. 2021).
Content analysis of Law No. 11/2020 was conducted
in which 18 articles were examined. Results show that they
contained regulations on research and innovation based on
a total of 176 articles serving as references in strategic policies on job creation. Furthermore, four categories were
identified according to the needs and characteristics of the
policy support. The distributions of policy support are as
follows: 1) organizing research and innovation activities; 2)
supporting human resources and expertise; 3) stipulating
policy support for facilitation, licensing; and taxation; and
4) endorsing institutional implications of research and innovation in the regions. Further explanations of the four
policy support groups are presented in the following sections.

2. IMPLEMENTATION OF RESEARCH AND INNOVATION ACTIVITIES

In lieu of the above, the current paper analyzes the
content of the policy (Gustina et al. 2020) from the aspect
of research and innovation support arrangements. This
is critical, as previous records related to research and innovation support on job creation regulations in Indonesia
remain limited. Prior studies related to job creation have
examined the environment and natural resources (Amania
2020);(Ilyas et al. 2020) (Indonesian Center for Environmental Law 2020); law (Eddyono 2020), employment (Kurniawan and Dewanto 2020), (Sjaiful 2021) energy and renewable energy (Zafriana et al. 2021); investment policy,
banking, and small and medium enterprises (Panjaitan et al.
2020)(Tarmizi 2020); and sentiments on job creation policies on social media (Pramana et al. 2021; Sukma et al. 2020;

The Indonesian Central Government mandates stateowned enterprises (SOEs) to conduct national research and
innovation functions while considering the aims, objectives,
business activities, and capabilities of SOEs. The resulting
special assignment plans are mutually reviewed between
the SOEs and the Central Government. If the assignment
is not financially feasible, the latter is required to provide
compensation for all costs that have been incurred by the
SOEs, including the expected margin, as long as it is within
a reasonable level in accordance with the assignment (Article 120, Law No. 11/2020).
The Indonesian government has accommodated data
collection and research on the permanent use of sea
space in its waters and jurisdictions (Article 19 of Law No.
11/2020). This provision became an amendment to Article
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48, concerning the provisions in Law No. 322014 concerning Marine Affairs.
In addition, fish catching and/or fish farming activities
in the fishery management areas within the jurisdiction of
the Republic of Indonesia, which are not intended for commercial purposes, may be conducted by any party in the
context of research or other scientific activities. The process of granting approval for research activities or other
scientific activities, as referred to in paragraph (2), is conducted in accordance with the provisions of laws and regulations under the Fisheries Law.
In addition, the government has the authority over research, development, and engineering capabilities in the
implementation of geothermal activities (Article 41, Law No.
No. 11/2020), research and development (RD) supporting
electric power services (Article 42, Law No. 11/2020), motor
vehicle design and RD conducted by research institutions
(Article 55, Law No. 11/2020), and coaching for plantation
RD (Article 29, Law No. 11/2020).

3. HUMAN RESOURCES AND EXPERTISE
Law No. 6/2017, which concerns architects, stipulates that
foreign architects must transfer expertise and knowledge
by providing education and/or training to educational, research, and/or development institutions in the field of architecture.
Article 81 contains a provision that any employer who
hires foreign workers is required to have a plan for utilizing foreign workers approved by the Central Government.
The plan must also consider the emergencies, vocational
sectors, technology-based start-ups, business visits, and
research projects under a certain period of time. This
provision became an amendment to Article 42 of Law No.
13/2003 concerning labor.
Facilitation, Licensing, and Taxation Support The Central Government has the authority to develop cooperation
schemes between RD institutions and stakeholders of construction services, as well as to protect the intellectual
property of construction materials/equipment and construction technology resulting from domestic RD (Article
52, Law No. 11/2020). This provision became an amendment to Law No. 2/2017 concerning construction services
Another provision stipulates that technology transfer,
RD, innovation activities, and/or the industries using domestically produced capital goods or machines/equipment
are criteria for obtaining facilities from the Central Government within the investment sector. These facilities can
be used to expand businesses or make new investments.
This provision is an arrangement in Article 77, which is an
amendment to Law No. 25/2007 concerning investments,
especially Article 18 (which previously contained 10 criteria
and later became 11 by adding the tourism business development criterion). Likewise, the allocations and changes
in the function of forest areas are determined by the Central Government by considering the results of integrated
research. This is an amendment to the provisions of the
Forestry Law.
Article 111 states that exclusions from the tax object include the excess received or obtained by non-profit agencies/institutions engaged in education and/or RD, which
has been registered with the concerned agency. Furthermore, the tax object is reinvested in the form of facilities and infrastructure for educational and/or RD activities,
within a maximum period of four years from the receipt of
36

the excess. This provision is also regulated by the Regulation of the Minister of Finance.
Meanwhile, psychotropic imports are conducted by research or educational institutions, other than the pharmaceutical industry or wholesalers fulfilling business licensing activities from the Central Government. In the next
provision, it is regulated that research and/or educational
institutions are prohibited from distributing imported psychotropics. This change is later contained in Article 62,
which serves as an amendment to the provisions in Law No.
5/1997 concerning psychotropics, especially Article 16.
Furthermore, in Article 89, Law No. 11/2020, it is stipulated that in the integrated management of micro and
small enterprises, the Central Government and local governments are required to facilitate the development of micro and small businesses in the form of RD. This notion is in
accordance with the provisions of the amendments in Law
No. 20/2008 concerning micro, small, and medium enterprises.
The Central Government also supports the idea that
land designated as public grazing areas must be maintained in a sustainable manner as places or objects for the
RD of livestock technology and animal health. This notion became an amendment to the provisions of Article 6
of Law No. 41/2014 concerning Amendments to Law No.
18/2009 on animal husbandry and health (Article 34, Law
No. 11/2020).
In Article 29, Law No. 11/2020, it is stated that funds obtained from collections by plantation business actors may
be considered to finance plantation businesses originating
from the collection of funds from plantation stockholders,
funds from financing institutions, community funds, and
other involved funds. These must be utilized for human
resource development, RD, plantation promotion, plant
rejuvenation, facilities and infrastructure, development,
and/or fulfillment of plantation targets for food needs, biofuels, and downstream plantation industries. This provision became an amendment to the provisions of Article 93
in Law No. 39/2014 concerning the plantation industry.
In addition, the Central Government provides limitedstay visas to foreign researchers traveling to Indonesian territory so that they can reside in the country for a limited period of time (Article 106, Law No. 11/2020). This provision
serves as an amendment to Law No. 6/2011 concerning immigration.

4. RESEARCH AND INNOVATION INSTITUTIONS IN
THE REGION
Article 121 mandates the existence of research and innovation institutions at the regional level, as indicated by paragraph (2): “To carry out Research, Development, Assessment, and Application, as well as Inventions and Innovations integrated in the regions, the Regional Government
establishes an agency.” This article has implications for the
establishment of institutions at the regional level.
The “agency” mentioned in Presidential Regulation No.
78/2021 is referred to as the “Regional Research and Innovation Agency” or “BRIDA.” BRIDA is a regional apparatus
that conducts RD, assessment, application, and integrated
inventions and innovations in the regions. BRIDA is formed
by the regional government (provincial and regency/city)
upon receiving consideration from the National Research
and Innovation Agency.
The functions of BRIDA cover the following areas:
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1. implementation of policies, facilitation, and fostering the implementation of RD, assessment, application, and inventions and innovations that
strengthen the function and position of science and
technology in the regions as the bases for regional
development planning in all areas of life guided by
the values of Pancasila
2. preparation of plans, programs, budgets, institutions, and resources for RD, assessment, application,
and inventions and innovations in the regions that
are guided by the values of Pancasila
3. coordination and synchronization of policy implementation in the field of research and innovation,
cooperation in science and technology development, as well as RD, study and application partnerships, and inventions and innovations in the regions
4. provision of technical guidance and supervision in
the fields of research and innovation, cooperation in
science and technology development, as well as RD,
study and application partnerships, and inventions
and innovations in the regions
5. monitoring and evaluation of RD, assessment, application, and inventions and innovations in the regions
6. the development, management, and utilization of
science and technology information systems in the
regions
7. coordination for the implementation of research and community service based on RD,
assessment, and application of science and
technology produced by other research institutions/centers/organizations in the regions
8. coordination of regional science and technology
systems

5. CONCLUSIONS
Based on an examination of the aforementioned four
groups of research and innovation policy support for strategic policies on job creation in Indonesia, results show that
most of them are supportive, providing reinforcement for
the creation of an innovation ecosystem in Indonesia while
also conveying plans for the implementation of research
and innovation institutions in the regions. Research areas
concerning the strategic policy of job creation have become
the priority concern for leaders at the National Research
and Innovation Agency, established in April 2021 through
Presidential Regulation No. 33/021 and its amendment
through Presidential Regulation No. 78/2021. The research
fields that have currently gained attention from the strategic policy of job creation include the permanent utilization
of sea space within the country’s territorial waters and jurisdictional area, fishing and/or fish cultivation in the fishery management area of the Republic of Indonesia, geothermal energy exploration, electric power, motorized vehicle
design, plantations, development of micro and small businesses, and animal husbandry and health technology.
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